System Warranty

Zambelli is herewith confirming for its Rainwater-Systems a System Warranty.

We guarantee, that our rainwater systems will not show defects in material or production, which will impede the stability or function of the system for 15 years.

The warranty starts with the handout of the materials to the buyer. The installation of the Zambelli rainwater system has to take place according to the Zambelli installation instructions and according to roofing and plumbing industry standards. All damages to the surface or cuts made or existing during the installation will be painted by the installer with the Zambelli correction varnish or spray.

The whole systems has to be installed with matching Zambelli products only. An eventual claim is handled by the selling Zambelli unit only and has to be made in writing. Our personnel will be allowed to inspect the system at the given installation location. If the claim is accepted, Zambelli will replace the defective parts free installation site. Labour, exchange works or consequential damages in conjunction with the accepted claim are not covered by this warranty.

This warranty is valid under normal environmental conditions, excluded are maritime or industrial environments as well as chemical, electrochemical, mechanical or other physical impacts.

All matters not handled in this warranty letter are subject to the legal conditions of the sale.